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Global Real Estate Survey: CRE Optimism is 
Fragile
 Global law firm DLA Piper surveyed commercial real estate professionals 
globally, and found that more than half of respondents believe a slowdown is 
near

 Among those who feel a slowdown is near: 
 30% cite domestic and geopolitical uncertainty as chief concern
 28% cite business cycle as a major worry
 Other concern included rising interest rates and unstainable cap rates

 The survey also found that half of the respondents believe coworking space 
will be a major disrupter in commercial real estate this year, with approximately 
the same number responding that e-commerce will also be a major disruptor

 90% of respondents believe interest rates will rise in 2019

 The retail section in Made by We will sell products made by entrepreneurs 
and companies that are partners with or members of WeWork



1B SF of New Industrial Deliveries Not Enough 
to Satisfy Demand
 1B SF of new industrial supply has come online nationally during the last three 
years, according to Transwestern

 Despite the surge in supply, there was positive net absorption in 43 of the 47 
markets that TW tracked in its survey over the same period

 Dallas-Fort Worth topped the list nationally with 5.6M SF of net absorption in 
4Q, and Metro Atlanta was one of three other markets to record more than 4M 
SF of net absorption during the quarter

 In Atlanta, the internet is to thank: “In recent years, the impact of e-commerce 
has brought about an explosion of demand in Atlanta, from 1M SF distribution 
facilities to smaller infill locations, to assist with local delivery.”



Oregon Rent Control
 First ever statewide rent control bill to pass

 Capping annual rent increase at 7%

 New construction are exempted for 15 years after completion

 No effect on Georgia obviously, but first buzz about rent control nationally so 
interesting to keep on your radar

 The bill also gives landlords more responsibility and accountability for legal forms 
of evicting tenants

 Trying to find a balance of keeping supply up but also not giving landlords too 
much power in increasing rents



CoWorking in the News (1)
 CBRE signs first deal with coworking brand, Hana, in Dallas

 Will turn three floors (~75K SF) of the PwC Tower at Park District Dallas into 
coworking space

 Hana will share the build-out/operating costs and revenue with the building’s 
owners: MetLife and Trammell Crow

 Hana aims to expand to multiple locations in 25 markets over the next 3-4 
years

 Hana sites “misalignment of incentives” with traditional WeWork model in 
which WeWork leases space like a traditional owner and sells memberships



CoWorking in the News (2)
 Hotel lobbies are now looking to turn lobbies into coworking space

 This helps monetize and renovate lobbies to be more attractive for guests

 Various forms of free service, paid memberships, and desks/tables

 Free service may help boost their other amenities such as coffee bar or small 
snack shop

 Seems to create a better atmosphere for the hotel lobbies as well

 This trend is also being moved to multifamily and retail properties, showing 
the popularity of coworking space



Home Sales Slump in Atlanta
 The number of home sales in metro Atlanta dropped 11 percent in January 
compared to a year ago

 Similar trend across the rest of the country

 Gwinnett took the hardest tumble, as home sales fell 16.5%

 Despite the dip in sales, average prices in the metro area were 7.7% higher 
than a year ago – price hikes were mostly concentrated among entry-level 
homes

 Has pricing reached its peak, and buyers are beginning to strike?



Southeast’s Largest Whole Foods Set to Open in 

 70,000K SF+ set to open April 5 at the corner of 14th and W Peachtree

 Store will include a pub, cooking school, microbrewery, and eateries

 In addition, expect a rooftop terrace with 
skyline views and programming for activities 
like yoga and movie nights

 Three-story store will have entrance from 
three side, and will act as anchor for Related 
Group’s 39-story Icon Midtown

 Publix supermarket at the Plaza is only .6 miles South, and Publix Atlantic 
Station is 1.1 miles North



North Metro Atlanta Mayors Propose East-West 
Transit Plan
 Project could eventually connect Northlake Mall in Tucker to Cumberland 
Parkway in Smyrna

 Connection would use “managed lanes” on I-285

 Running buses that look like trains along the managed lanes

 Total cost to build out ~$450M and could be operated for less than $8M 
annually

 Heavy rail could cost 10x as much


